AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 118–10

OFFERED BY MR. PHILLIPS OF MINNESOTA

At the end of subtitle D of title VI, insert the following:

SEC. 6. IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL
    RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO MILITARY
    FOSTER AND ADOPTIVE FAMILIES.

The Secretary of Defense shall—

(1) provide a centralized location for, and pro-
    mote awareness of, information about foster and
    adoption-related policies and available Department
    of Defense support to better assist military foster
    and adoptive families, including by providing such
    information through Military OneSource, using a
    designated point person on an installation, or
    through an existing installation program office;

(2) ensure that the Secretary of the Air Force,
    in coordination with the Director of Defense Human
    Resource Activity, revises AFI 36-3026, Volume 1,
    in cooperation with other components of the Depart-
    ment of Defense, as appropriate, to make it consis-
    tent with Department of Defense regulations on
the required documents to enroll foster children in
the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting Sys-
tem; and

(3) ensure that the Secretaries of the military
departments identify opportunities to regularly pro-
mote to all employees responsible for enrollment in
the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
awareness of accurate information and guidance,
with respect to enrolling both foster and pre-adop-
tive children, including by coordinating with relevant
offices to promote awareness of the guidance
through annual trainings or other training mecha-

isms.